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Chamber Mines act untU the first of the year In their .pioneer J. A. West iSnow Brings Wintry day evening to discuss this tourist po--
I

HnnA t TThva TrA

Hold Meeting ! present capacities.
Passed Away Suddenly Look to the Valley tential for this district, were not par-

ticularly
Bridges in by Dec.

The next meeting: of the Chamber happy about the CPA angle
will be timed to concide witn tne ex-

pected
in the matter. But all present realiz-

ed
Th Dawson Branch of the.-E- , Cv --

Yukon
Jlr. J. A. West, long: time Dawsoa Dawsonites awoke Tuesday niorn- - Commissioner W. G. Brown of Whi-

tehorsearrival of Mr. Wood of tne that with increased tourist traf-

fic
Chamher of Mine9 met Monday -- boilermaker, passed away suddenly ing to find the hills and valleys cov-la- st has sent the following letter

CPA in nearly November. Members j

1 1 L i 1.1 T-- ! t 9 Jtn Wednesday, Oct. 14th frori ajered with a new coating of snow into this district that something re the road for publication:vtm law at me jreusum uu-- m be notfied by card ag tQ the late.
heart attack. Mr. West who was eighty j which began during the early hours must be done to improve accomoda-

tion
Whitehorse, Y. T..ing room in a special meeting to di3-- .

five years old, was stricken as he was of the morning. facilities and entertainment of October 14, 19 S3.
cuss Dawson's tourist problems. -- Will Handle Freight engaged in inspecting a pump in the! While the snowfall was'only a light the visitors when they reach here. Dear Sir:
The meeting got underway immedi To Dawson by Truck vicinity of Shaw's sawmill. j one, driven by a rising breeze, it look-- Right now the town's facilities along I would appreciate it very amen if

ately following the luncheon at which Mr. West came to Dawson prior to j ed Tuesday as if this latest snwofall these lines are limited, there are still I you would through t columns of
President A. Baird called upon Sec- - 1900 and. worked as a miner until a-- was here to stay. a few historic spots around town but; your paper advise the public that it

. , .. . ' It is the intention of the While Pass
-s- -i retary4 H. Firth4. for the reading of the bout 1904 at time he went rd Fair- - Everywhere around town, caretak- - little or nothing has been done to is likely that, the ferries on the Whi--

. . .. & Yukon Route to handle freight tominutes of A.the previous meeting. Cor-- banks for a two year period. He re- - j ers at public buildings and stores and provide a museum or some place of: tehorse-May- o road will be closed a- -
. . . . Dawson next season by truck in placerespondence was next dealt with by . rtrned to Dawsou about 1906 and work-

ed
householders in general were busy historic interest that wouTd interesi! bout the 15th October, unless, the wea- -

. . . , af river. Through tariffs will be pub- - i

the secretary who read a letter from from that time until 1914 at his sweeping away the snow from walks. vlsitors from parts of the world. ther remains unusally miM and per--
... . .

" lished giving freight rates from Van- -
the Chamoer to Deputy Minister J.t A.a

. . trade as boilermaker for various min- ! platforms and sidewalks 'One major development did arise, mits further operation.
. , couver to Dawson using the highwayYoung of the Dept. ofm Resources,rt and. iflg companies. So far this year, the present fall from the meeting, and that wa3 the! The travelling public, however.

, ,. truck service instead of the river.Development, commending the gov- - wholehearted co-operati- on which should not count the ferries beIn 1911 Mr. West established him-

self
has an unusually mild one, with clear, on

, The W. P. & Y. Rte. wish to assureeminent on thev fine progress this year in 'business in Dawson as a boiler- - sunny days and only a few degrees marked the meeting and the willing-

ness
ing in operation after the 15th Octo-

ber.
- , . the people of Dawson it is their planon the Dawson- - Whitehorse highway. maker and continued in that pursuit. of frost by night. on the part of all present to

. , to protect their needs by road instead, , ,A letteriX of reply from Mr. ,rYoung was until the hour of hi3 passing. j 'Most denizens of the district, espe- - get into action as soon as possible. It is hoped that with normal winter
also read and he stated that "it was ' In 1914 Mr. West jointed the Y. O. j cially those who are weather wise There is no doubt but what this conditions tha ice . (bridges will
certainly agreeable to receive the fine O. P. and was devoted to that organi- - j through years of experience in the initial meeting will lead to further in place and ready and open for. traf-

ficletter from the Dawson Chamber of Dawson Schools zation over these many years. For the country have procalimed the present ! action which may prove an enormous between the 10th and 15th of De-

cember.
f

Mines." ..." ! - past several tne Pioneer nas fall lenient benefit to the entire district from theWorking Under days nag j a .
very one; a factor

The next item of busines was the been flown at half mast, over the Pio-- : which should help a lot in shortening tourist point of view. The Dawson road is yet under con-

structiondiscussion of plans for more adeqaute Teacher Handicap neer hall in deference to th memory ; the winter and helping to cut down and until freezeup the ODly

tourist accommodations in Dawson. : of Brother West. jfuel costs. Loads of Elk on traffic permitted over the road ia pas-- '

Mr. G. Barrett submitted a blue print Shortage of teachers, general Mrs. West predeceased her husband I There is still the possibility that senger ' cars aniii ' light' 'trucks. After
t Way to Yukon7 of one and two unit cabins of the throughout B. C. and the Yukon this about six years ago in an accident in j the recent enow may K:in disappear, the ground is well frbaen it Is antiei- -'

iotel type biased on his ideas from year, is causing a certain naudicap California. Two sons survive, one in i giving way to another period of crisp, pa ted that ordinary trucking will be"

A. Baird and R. Cunningham. Mr. Bar-- in the Dawson Public and High School Alameda, California and the other in , sharp, sunny October weather. According to the Wfcitebcre Star,
possible.

rett's plans and. estimates for the unit this semester. Seattle. The sons wired to the Y. O.j Mr. Them Kjar, Director of the Yu-

kon

Tcurs truly,

cabin was $2,000 complete and fur-
i

So 'tfated R. H. Hulland, superin- - O. 1 asking -- hat the organization ' CJiJV COlUlCil Vlld Game Department, Mr. Pete Fer-
guson

W. G. Brown,
niehaul in To ixr tnr th o t-W-

ry VTiit tendent of education for Yukon on his.makp flinATal a rra n tmm o,nc Trr1iro- - Ooromissioner.and Curly Desrosiers left Jast
duplex the estimate was $3100 not in- - recent visit to this district., their arrival in Dawson this wa?s. I Business Men Study Tuesday for Elk Island Park, Alberta, The Editor,
eluding a hotplate and small refrigera-- Mr. Ifulland, one of the most popu ' Proposed Tourist Plan where they will obtain two truck-load- s Dawson News Publishing Co., Ltd.
tor included in the single unit. A ten lar principals who ever resided inj Conflict Imminent !

of elk which are to be released Dawson, Y. T.

unit building based on the single unit thi3 area, arrived here by CPA-plan- e ! in the Yukon.
to--

plan would bring: the price per unit last Thursday and planned on enplan- - v
I Members of the ci council and I The live animals are provided, free Vhitehorse, Y. T.r

down to something like $1,400 anrl $1,- - ing for his headquarters in White-- BELGRADE. Yugoslavias Vice- - i businessmen of Dawson met in the; of charge and the cost of transporta-
tion

October 15, 1953.
000 per unit. horse on Wednesday's southbound I President Milovan Djlas says a "con - j Administration Building last Wednes-- j to the Yukon is being Iwrne joint-

ly
Dear ilr. Firth.

AOOiner SUggtfS'l.lun wits pui xui lu. '"t"" :

I mil is muni iifiL unless Lily, v :i ciu 'ioj mint id uijiujs jjici.ii.: iui luuuei- - by the Yukon Fish and Game As-

sociation
I have been advised by the White

ly Secretary Firtli who haxi special in-- --A.icord.ixtg to Snp't. Hulland, tbere powers resist what he ealled Italian , ins the tourist interests of this dist- - and the Yukon Territorial Pass and Yukon Route that it is their
quiries and estimates prepared con- are 135 pupils in attendance a: the : imperialism in reaching a decision rtct; "

Government. intention to discontinue all rive; boat

cerning; the ibuildiirg formerly used as Dawson Public and JTigh Sebojl this over the future off Trieste. i The meeting was held especially to j juc ajiiuiais .iiii i.ne'ir guardians are freight service next year and they will
St. Paul's Hostel. Mr. Fjrtis plans year. This is a. drop from 143 pupils j XJjilas, one of Presideat Tito's four discuss the proposed plan of the Can - J expected to arrive on October 24 uiile-rm.li- e tx provide highway trucK
BuOWeU that tne hostel "building could enrolled last year, hut this drop may senior aides,' said Friday in a Tieech adian Pacific Airlines; a plan which service to Dawson City as and when

be converted to a 32-roo- m hotel with be explained by the departure from at the Serbian town of Pozarevac that was presented to Mayor Howard Firtn'Use Texas RabbitsIS the Dawson road is suitable for such
a. bath, to" each room. There would be Dawson of tie Hostel children. Yugoslavia wil never yield to Italian, through CPA agent Bill Wood. j transportation.
two sitting rooms and a lottby. Grades 1-- 12 this year are being claims to Trieste. --Mr. "WocxI outlined plans of his com- - I For Gold Search I felt that I should bring thia mat-

terThe work that would have to be taught by five teachers, all new in era - i Speaking before a crowd officially Pany to Mr. Firth whereby the CPA to your attention at this time in

done would he a new foundation, new ber3 the staff this year. estimated at 30,000 he said: "We have have made plans to lease the steameri order that business firms and peopleJIKEAU. visitor from Texasplurmsing, heating system, decorating "We are short (between one and two; learned that any yielding: mast, later Ivlon-clik- e for a tourist run into Daw-- J
-- A.

of Dawson City may be advised and
. this summer states that he is ready

and furnishintr. The estimated cost of teachers,' Sup't. Hulland said, "and be paM in blood. It is our duty to de- - son for the summer. The steamer! can plan accordingly.
Jat blts to the Ter-ixi- g

renovating and furnishing the build- - 1 must compliment the principal, Mr. -- fend our country. . . Tito has said would tarry fifty passengers to Daw-- 1 . It is is our intention to ope'i the"t0ry m a "oId seeking --venture. Theirwould be about $38,90O and the Robert Muuro and other members ofj what we will do. We are standing by son x each excursion, operating on winter road to Dawson as soou as it
t vi i : j hi3 Staff who are rirrins' sur-- h a fiTie;that

. Thic ia o tt,nt it ; a lft-rfa-v a-hwin- io

. T"hi oi.,M Tv,-,'f- eet

Tvi11 fe tr"atei with a special is well frozeny l JUilUlJ VAJSL Oi. UUJ.iJ.UlLg lUC lilUU --- " ..v. " o v. ci uilai. u 13 a J .u.j uwu.u JiiCt-lL-I this winter, and at the
; ffimTtAlinl In "nHi"i. .ll :l

atd building would be in the vicinity jb urideT thi& handicap.. ; fact." approximately 500 tourists who would
u UUM UIU:' spring breakup the road will be closed

t0 hea-Vil-
y

KJL AJ,JJ'J. --Jl i . r Jl Ul 11LCU VULLUAb More work has been thrown on the;i He referred to Tito's declaration vn.it here each summer, via steam - !
hcrp' to all traffic until our construction

the estimated cost of putting up a hiS school teachers as a result so' that he would send, his armed forces' ship, 'not excluding the visitors who' program is completed next yea-- .

new fbailding of eoual size would be rtlat meml)ers of the public school! into Zone A if Italy moved her trcops might be making the flight by air. iNeW Mechanic FOF It may be that after the road irijs
Something like $125,000. staff are helping out. with some of ihe into the area. In order to accommodate the in- - i McCormick TVansn oar in the late spring that vehicle'

L. : 1 i 1 a

There were other ideas submitted '"ftlJ 6"ue5- - 1 But the streets of Belgrade, which creased influx Df tourists who are; traffic arid light trucks will be per-

mittedwhich also showed fine planning. The Said P'1- - Hn"aad "Mr. Munroe, echoed with shouts of angry demon- - destined to reach Dawson each sum-- ' to drive over . the road, but
lack of aderuate restaurant facilities ymr new " Principal has a very dif-

. strators only a few days ago, were mer- - by highway, phme and by steam- - Casey McPhnrson, well known this will depend on the type of early
was also discussed.. dealt jdb, bat as far as 1 can s, ev - ; bathed in sunshine and seeming good- - eT- - ix' thought ' advisable that heavy duty mechanic of Var couver spring and summer we experience, and.

The assembly was informed of re- - erMnS is running o schedule. Due ; will for all Friday. something be done to insure hospita - and the Cariboo country, drove here ws will not be able to undertake to
10 changes in education coures dunus: liry. accommodation and make trovn Vancouver in his 1953 that,cent plans by the CPA to try a new I

sure model pjy- - ensure the road will be pa."? -- 's!e-

ide in tourist transportation in the rcent years " has become necessary j 53Q MilierS Saved that the visitors be taken on the most month sedan, arriving Sunday, Oct. for traffic at all times,
ror cerlaui Vupus to use correspon - interesting tours around the Klondike 11. You wil appreciateDawson area. Briefly CPA has leafced , that it 13 our

the steamer Klondike from the White d"nce tourses & tn Dt. ot r3u Alter U 11 MlShap district. Ca- - y came here to tike over the intention to expedite the haljuc-- of
cation at Victoria in order that they The CPA have a.-k-ed the co-oper- a- duties as mechanic for McCot n.ick oar constructionPaw & Yukon Route for the 1951 ea-- program on fhi3 road

son. The boat will be renovated to ac-- J 1TC HUduiymx creous ilAXCHHSTER,
lion of the City Council in this .--

es Tra-ns-portatio- n tj. Ltd.., sucy-eedin- g as to have it in the best conditio 1England. The last
commodate 50 paasgers on a luxury under the Prt educational pro

of 530 trapped coal miners were
pe-- t and. members ot that bod,, have Larry DesJardins who has left 'he Possible within the limitation, of th i

gram. in turn, called in the businessmen an.J firm. funds available at thebasis, a dance floor, bar and other brought to the surface here Friday earliest possible
'This wouM not be nes5ary if it 1

-- piritYl citizens to co-oper- ate Stoce arrival Casey has ben ,lIe neit summer, andchanges will be made to the vessel. night, hours pet- - so as to faci'fseven after a pithead fire
Ias enters will entbark from Van-

couver

were possible to obtain the maximum blocked the mine s exi: and left them
; n giving to the tourists a true pic- - "ng acquainted Aith conditions in this liiU- - as far as possible the tourist traf- -

in a DC-- 4 aircraft to White-- number of teachers.
in darkness 2700

T are of this part of .the northlan-- J an.l P-r- t of the north land and meeting iu: and the convenience of th'i re.-i--feet !el'w tiie sur- -

lr. Hulland was 0:1 hi. regular in- - u insure thejr rninrapnt u-hii-o v.-r- c

. . rp.ariv ne-- - VnL-- i friT,i.. der.ts of bawsonJ - ---- ---- w - ' City.f horse and from There will come down face. .Vo one was hurt. J i i i V i

river to .Dawson and return on the sI,eetlon triP r L schools of this Tiie
The.-- e proposals were brougit he- - 7 Your 3 truly,men were brought up ihiougn

. . , it-- . .r. district. He said he was delavei in ore t:e meeting held in Cturcif 1Q H.T.,,. T:il-- I W. G.8fii. ji u jyustu iiui we bieaai- - an emergency shaft. The operation j i.uau5 iviilcii Urown,
--win "arrive akin- - 'hls "sit here due to the open- - Chambers last week and a committeeer here at S a. m. and ook six hour3 3IommUsioner.

ing of ne" schools at Keno Hill and . . of ten public spirited citizens was ap-- H. W. Wrth, Esq.,lftive the foilowm- - mornin- - atieae .m. ojiowinw mornin-- , at a.1 The tire started m storti oil in the, , .at Mile 12D2 on the Alaska Hi.i-Q-v pointed to ascertain what could be XAIItOBI, K -- nya Police an-- 1 Kiki- - Mayor, City of Dawson,m. ige passe'urgxj.rs win oe nouteti ana " iiiain windin engine house, shoot in? done in carrying out the interests of --vu home sua.; .6 have killed V: of v. Dawson, Y. T.fed aboard the ,ip while in Dawson. name5 4Q feet inin thethe airair.
" 11 auuui lU15- - --ur- the rrurists so that aK concerned of 50 Man terrorists whoWhile here the ixissengers will be Cause of the fire is unknown.

shown local sights in a group of 25 HulaJnd saW- - "ftjr 1 fu"r realize that would mutually benefit . killed an Afri.- - i assistant chief and Tiinnnl fsm! 4--- 1

vritl1 a11 nev ..Ie:-r.her- s of the Committee hi5 driver, it:"-nile- rs on the staf.- - were was announced br- -
w-hi-

le the other half will be taken to
V rr::jrj jiuht- - Vnd in the afternoon " i;iC uuwee ami ne'p tna; --vc- .4.. j..-,-- -j t., aie emmueu - l" tueir own suo- - 1 "uu.jr .on.un.. iurces are sun trail- - iwivnuiut

parties will alternate. The full l'OUiJ 1G ProviJed b3" for a former at the engine pi "".it of General .Mot-- fMmmittee- - an officers. uic iol oi :,ie gang. a.u lUJiurj, AJaKa. A. 4',-i-niiI- e

trfo will take 10 davs at a nropoed principal. ors .f Canada in Windsor. Motors are il ji pro"a?dy that sucj start 'tunnel was "holed through" near here

fare of ?1750. it is expect etl hat fen
1 woulJ 'ike to hepseak the co-op- - !,lliit an-- l thoroughly tested here be-- nia-- v to a Klondike tourist Bu- - Statistics .--

.how that nearly one-fift- h Thursday- - with deadeye engineeririj;

will be made eration of all parents." the visiting r-r-

e hems: shipped to the Oshawa as- - reau or Association. Naming of the of the hou.-ehol-d in Canada were accuracy.trij-'- s during tne s : son.

Former Dawson CPA a cent Wm. superintendent 7aid. "in assisting the :il;-- ' p'ant a? sot -- :a:io:i plan-e- -l was left up t overcrow. ied in 1UTA. An overcrowd- - After two crews broke throu?a from
'eachers in every way possible, es- -

:i:-er- s of the committee. ed house is one in which the number opposite direction-:- , bureau of recla--Woo-- ! . 1 1
. d from hr ec t : 1 y r c t u r n t

Tokio pvcial'y under their handican. s thatat There is no point in straining to see J: w-a- s generally agreed at. the meet- - of persons excteas the number of mation engineers said the two ec--
C'--:r.;:i-

,: s act-r.cv-. was a re---rt- t

Tisi:or to DawsO'i in connec:ioti with r:ie success of the current school - a hill you can climb ia 1:1 Z th ord r :o insure ih pro- - rooms in the dwellin; noil s were within half an Inch of ex-

actrerm may be asurt-d- . -:-- a car, say (.Jeneral Motors en- - of such a successful bureau,
' alignment. The project has beenthe con: par.y's :iw plan.

Due ti -- mailer .. t:--ndan- ce thati r;- - la peaking on matters education .1. :--

n eers. On hill,, a goo-- 1 driver shifts ;'a- - u-cre.--
ed h.t el and motel accom- - More than $1,00''. 000 worth of paper under way for 20 months. Jt will carry

cjuire ! to ho'd an election of of:'!'.
gear when ;h.e speed drops f-t- io:i v ould have to be arranged. millinery, garment and laundry bggs water for the $33,Oum0 Hklutna tiy--

the present executive volunteered to
( Continued page 2, col. l.i aro:md miles an hour. T :''-- e W.IO ataered last Wednes- - are produced annually in Canada. dro electric project.

I
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ckako, 55062 Papoose, bbtzi bt,
9339 Birch, 59340 Spruce, 5506i Til--

licum, 61618 Something, 61713 Wimpy

Fraction Mineral Claims.

Situated in the Mayo Mining District.

Where located: Galena Hill.
Terms of subscription

1 1.(0 per year by delivery or by mall 59008

ricorn

Watch,
Mineral

59003

Claims.
Taurus, 59010 Cap

percent interest (per year) for 12 years on your new (8th series) Omsda Savhtp Bondf

to all parts of the world.
Situated in the Msyo .Mining District.

Dawson Weekly News for sale by
Where located: Sourdough Hill.Y. T.C. S. Macpfcerson, Whltehorse,
61666 Diane Fraction, 61667 Gladys

Authorized as second class mall.
Fraction.

Post Oflice Department, Ottawa.
Situated in the Mayo Mining District. mm mm

Advertising Rates Where located ; Galena Hill.

13072 Highlander, 13058 'Bunny. 13060 i i
All legal advertisements $2.00 per 10)

Kiddo, 59351 Blue Fox No. 1, 59343
tech per insertion, six line per inch. a.0sBlue Fox No. 2, 59359 Blue Fox No. 3,

"4--

-- f-yi

Display advertisements, $1.&0 per
59360 Blue Fox No. 4, 59361 Blue Fox

tech each insertion run of pape.. Con--

No. 5, 59362 Blue Fox No. 6, 59363
tz&ct rates on application.

Blue Fox No. 7, 59364 Blue Fox No. 8,
in.. ! -aa-

fl-fcnWlftfrJ-,Advance notices for moaey-makin- g

fclxairs, entertainments, dances, etc.. 59365 Blue Fox No. 9, 59366 Blue Fox flo other Bond offers this combination offeatures
1 ft Mineral ,Plflim

!s well as wedding and other an-licunceme- nts,

I

Situated in the Mayo Mining District.; For cash or in instal-
ments.'

At maturity 12 years
.50c per line. from date of issue,Instalment iWhere located: Keno Hill. j 00K I Available in denominBirth, marriage amd death aoticea, HOW be November 15, 1953 WITHIM

Take motice that surveys have been' purchases can f AT AU f will have received I ations of $50, $100
card ot thaaks, $1.50 per lmch, mini g WILL YOU financed through the I THE MONEY

you V THE REACH and $5,000,mineral claims un-

der
back. $145 for each $500, $1000made of the above Savings PlanI Payrollxnnxa J1.&0. HAVE YOU'VE J $100 you invested . . Y CF ALllJ

the Surveyorinstructions from, V50 cents Y0URS?YOURS? J? SAVED! 'Classified advertisements, convenient an ange-mea- ts and you can count Registered as to prin-
cipalGeneral and that at the terminationgr line. at your bank. on it. in your own nam

of sixty daya from the date of this for your protection
THE FAMILY SOCK IS OBSOLETE notice the isaid surveys shall be ac Immediately cashable J There's a limit of I against loss, theft or

CASH -- 1 fOl YOU irs ONLYLIKE destruction.
Time when the wise man tuck--d cepted as defining aJbsolutely the at full face value plus $5,000 in any onewas, WITH ( AND THE but each Lboundaries of the said claims, unle3S I V interest at any time name, person VALUABLE

i

his cash in the fam-

ily

tc upt iti nnaway spare S TSZ X --at bank in Can- - WHOLE J in a family may hold I and $5003any TO YOU! $1000$500,mat-

tress.

in the meantime .protest is made, asahoeibox or this limitin asock or ada. IfaMILY! J? up to bonds be fully
recalled provided in Section 69 of the Yukom JlEMOYEDiy may

Such customers arya registered if desired.
with the fondness one reserves for Quartz Mining Act. Cash buyers may ar-

range(memories. But hke most memories Dated at Mayo, this 25th day of ' secured for fully-register- edJ Bear interest each May be form at time of
libe actual facts are often too steep-

ed

September 1953.
LOOK AT s vear for 12 years at a WHERE through your bank or CAM BE f purchase. Instalment

in Tfttaligia to he clearly re-

called.

G. A. Mclntyre,
YOUSt flat rate of 3 paid

00 YOU
f your investment dea-

leror
fV FULLY buyers purchase their

Mining Recorder. annually a high rate through your coupon bonds in theMONEY REGISTERED

First publication, Oct. 1, 1953. a &. oi mierest iui bti intw Company's fay roll regular way and the&
The fact is the family sock, judg-

ed
PILE UP of 100 cashability. Savings Plan. exchange them forLast (publication, Nov. 26, 1953.

by modern standards had several
fully-register- ed bonds

serious faults ad a savings bank. It after all instalments
was too easy to reach for it and re-

move
DEPARTMENT

CANADA
OF RESOURCES Afavourite with more than a million Canadians have been paid in full.

the contents. It offered no pro-

tection
AND DEVELiOFirENT

against theft or loss. U left
"FORM J" I10THU1G ELSE YOU CAH PUT YOUR HIOIIEY ItlTO COMPARES WITH

the question of how much to put a-w- ay

SURVEY NOTICEentirely unanswered. It paid no

Interest. You got back only what you 59574 Eileen, 59341 Nance, 59160 rn n rn n n laffillMifw59335 i II 1 1 i iBluebird, 59161 Treasure Island, "put in and that amount was almost M ! it SHIMSKaye, 59342 Bets, 13027 Tin Can, ni i in.always less than you hoped. Willi I
13069 Silver Hoard, 13025 Nabcb,

Compare the t'am.'ly sock with the
59518 Ben, 55596 Barky, 10269 Happy,

modern Canada Savings Bond way
55065 Tiptop, 15366 Jigsywig, 55214

of saving money. The bonds you pur on sale stoeiw:g koectav, otod'unaSantiago, 62131 Meteor Fraction Min-

eral
C3BVJ am serieschase are not --within immediate

Claims.reach; you have to make a consider
Situated in the Mayo Mining District.!

ei decision to cash them not quite
a

Where located: Northerly and Easter-
ly

so easy as reasoning for the sock. pecting attendances at these gay Sat--' Dawson people and long-tim- e mem--
sloped Galena Hill. Light Cat WorkThey are registered in the owners urday everting affairs land that is bers of the group, several newcomers

Take notice that surveys have beenxame either child or adult. and no All Heavy Hauling
made of the above mentioned mineral' that those attending must come in: were out for the opening party.

cne can redeem them except the re-

gistered claims under instructions from thejCOUpie3 there enjoyed themselves and, it Light Cartage
owner. The question of how

Surveyor General and tUat at the ter-

mination
Members of the group take turns might .be pointed out here, there is Machinery Moving

much to put away depends upon your
of sixty days from the date . . , i no finer form of recreation thaa an old Trailer Trucksown circumstances. Canada Savings in actin on the committee which'

of this notice th-- 3 said survey shall i .g)time dancing party, especially where
.Bonds are available in convenient de-

nominations

i bandies each successive dance j Heavy Bulldozing
be accepted as defining absolutely the i there is plenty of enthusiasm and

of $50, $100, $500,. ? i,000 entirely up to the committee mem
boundaries of th said claims, unless w here those taking part are all will

and $5,000: The Bonds pay you a bers to decide upon what nature the . . Consult Us on Any Transportation Problem . .
in the meantime protest is made, as: ing to join in the fun.

aandsome interest, evening's entertainment will be.3;;4 per cent per
provided in section 69 of the Yukon' Members of the committee in charge

year yet there are risks. Canada Sometimes the whole evening is de--
no

Quartz Mining Act. j

rntt,l tn -- 1r1 Hmo Hunrin? ?iirb as of Saturday night's old time dancing HGCOIIMIGK TRANSPORTATION CO. LIMITED
avjng-- , Loads ea.ii die cashed instant-

ly
Dated at Mavc. this 25th lav of ..

, 'party were: Sir. and Mrs. Jack But- -

mi n H n'lloa rApk saniffi nTlf'1'!. Walt--:
and you can always get back what

Septe'ubt-r- , 1953. I

. m
Jtemvorth, IMr. and Mrs. Jack Co- l- Dawson . . Yukon . . . Established 1898

; zesr waiiz quaariiies, scnoivicues, iietjiiearned in-

terest!
you put into them plus ! I bourne, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Walms- -

G. A. Mclntyre, al:i t oe poiag aiHi so 0n. On other j THE FREIGHTING EXPERTS OF THE NORTH
ley, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mueller.Mining Recorder. occasions the entertainment is varied

L'ach year si le i. t' w war's :?iiJ, a
I 'Members of the committee who will

First publication. Oct. 1, 1953.
j with games along with the dancing.D.-nd- snew series of Canada Savings !

he in c harge of the upcoming dancing
Last publication, Nov. 2G, 1953. Refreshments fconsisfting of sand-

wiches,
Jits been issued ill mo-- e tbt na mil-

lion

I

party oh Nov. 21 are: Mr. and Mrs.
cake and coffee are servedCanjdian have u.e:l 'his con-

venient
district, all or' whom felt little sorry Chuck Ravenhill, Mr. and Mrs. Elmerj

The trth- - between 11.30 and midnight. ivnite Pass k Yukon Routemethod :' savins?. Jacohobski. j

when Jack had to move on to larger i (liwindroue. Mr. anl Mrs.
i According to Jack P.utterworth mu-

sic

i

uin (fiirin is the Hiuhth Series endeavors and leave this part ti tne and Mr. and Mrs. Mac Munroe. J

is generally half and half, rhat isthe ne bonds are; HIGHWAY DIVISIONmr th land behi ml. ! !half records, have live music as sup- -

r.u'fe attractive than ever. When Jack Ilulland comes buck to; The human Boy
,' olied bv members of the local orches- -

Ytu e;ui get your new Eighth Ser-

ies.
Dawson for a vFut. it is equal!,-- a-- j

Unfortunate!y at the pagt S3tur. lloy. tome m assorted sizes, ! WINTER BUS SCHEDULESBonds at yourCanada Savings tifying. and also a privilege and plea
j day night's dance, the orchestra mem- - weights and colors. They are found

j.nk. investment neater or vvuei '
i ito meet him again too.sure
: hers were unable to be presen: to all everywhere on top of. underneath,' SOUTHBOUND

Ao: k on t ae Payroll S.ivings IMar.. j

, the dance numbers were via electric inside of. climbing on, swinging from,: Lv Wniteborse 8.30 a. m. Saturdays
DAWSON SCHOOLS .... j

Nearly Sixty-Atten- d radio pickup. i running around or jumping too. Mo--; Arr Dawson Creek 1.13 a. m. Mondays

1.) The old time dance music, bv the thers love them, little girls hate them, Connecting at Dawson Creek with:(Continued from page j Old Time Northern Alberta Railways
.Mr. Ilulland said that it gave, him a; way, has a special wave length and : older sisters and brothers tolerate for Edmonton

reat Meal of satisfaction and plea-- ; Dance Saturday may be picked up in any home a- - them, adults ignore them and hea-- j

Northern
and
Stages Ltd.

of his round town on the evenings when ven protects them. They have the ap-- j for Vancouversure in knowing that so many j

i if the Dawson High I Members in charge of the first old they are broadcasting. ! petite of a horse and the digestion of; NORTHBOUNDjoa&l&.'L v

School are making such enviables nl-lti- me dance of the season which wasj Several members of the Dawson a sword swallower. A boy is trutb Lv Whitehorse 8.30 a. m. Sundays - Thursdays
Arr Fairbanks 8.48 p. m. Mondays

j held in Community Hall on Saturday High School were present, at the open-- j with dirt on its face: Wisdom with: Alaska
- Fridays

ches in the ladder of success. j Coachways Connect at Scottie Creek for Fairbanks
"That," he said, "is probably one of night, were highly enthusiastic over'ing dance and it is hoped that more chewing gum m its hair, and the nopej

the greatest ambitions of my career, the response given to the affair on the of the students will be attending in
'

of the future with a frog in its poc-- ; PHONE WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE FOR INFORMATION ")

to know that, those whom 1 taught and part of the public. .the months to come. ket.
I $

with whom I have associated, have j It was the 'arsest turnout we've Old time dances are held every

third week in the month rule. Aw, Ma We Were"Having Such Funj
done so well. J'm proud of the girls bad in the hall since our group first, as i

a.nd boys of the Dawson High School, started these old time dancing ses-- ' Starting time is S o'clock and all who ;

several ver asm - said Jack attend later than 8.30 are subject to FAIRBANKS. A 7-year--
old phila-r-

T,c - -of them. cai o otj-u- . -
and shall always be proud j x,j,

There is allow- - thropist was giving $5 and $20 bills.
They have proved themselves a grand Btterworth. Jack by the way, was one penalties. no drinking

What of the original sponsors of the these ed at these affairs and this practise,' away until his career was nipped in
bunch of young Canadians.

is also checked the bud by his mother who discoveI LEGAL FORMS FOR SALEask?" old time dancing parties and. he is if indulged in, by AT THE2nore could one
ed the child had found $80 of her NEWSof penalties.Ilulland met nMturallv ratified to see that they means

While in Dawson Jack
,rp fining in popularity. While most of those attending the money in the house, and was sharing

,r,.i rpiiAwwl aacquaintancest wu.ian, renewed
'j There is only one stipulation res- - opening session .were well known his wealth with his playmates,

gions of parents and inenas m
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If it affects more than one dataWilliam A. O'Neill For each additional claim Utt
Abstract of TitleRegistered

1 For first entry 1.9m
Consulting Mining Engineer For each additional entry .It

For of DocumentAlaska and Yukon Territory copy( " Up to 3 Folios !Bx 2000 Anchorage, Alaska -
--For each additional Folio 9SYNOPSIS OF MINING LAW For grant of water

YUKON TERRITORY For 50 inches or lass
For 50 to 200 inches 11X9

Any person eighteen years of age For 200 to 1.000 inches ti3or oxer sball bave the rt&lit to enter, For each additional 1,000 in-
chesFor Speedy, locate, prospect and mine upon any or traction thereof

lands la the Yukon Territory, whe-
ther

QUARTZ MININGEfficient Service rested In the Crown or other-
wise,

Subject to the boundaries of otStsfor the minerals defined In the claims in good standing at thsDay . . . . or . . . . Night Yukon Quartx Mining Act and the of its location, a mining claimYukon Placer Mining Act, with cer-
tain

be rectangular in shape and shallreserrations set out in the said;ali exceed 1,500 feet in length by UU9Act. feet in width.

Cook's Taxi No person shall enter for mining Every claim shall be marked
-- Vi " Cv - ill purposes or shall mine upon lands the ground by twe legal posts, oss a

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
each extremity of the location Eat

Stand at Occidental Hotel until adequate security nas been numbered "1" and "2" respectively.
furnished to the satisfaction of the On the side of No. 1 'post facing Ko
Mining Recorder for any loss or dam-
age

2 post shall be inscribed the bsbmwhich may be thereby caused. - of the claim, a letter indlcatinx ta
uuniiiHniniiiiiiiiiiitiiiDiKiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiininns' Wiere rifting axe being located direction to No. 2 post, the number

which are situated more than one of feet to the right or left of t&s
hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's
location line, the date of location s&4

J. A. Hanna office, the locators, not less the name of the locator. On J?jl a
than five in number, are authorised post, on the side facing No, X trti,
to meet and appoint one of their shall be inscribed the nam et t
number as emergency Recorder, who claim, the date of location and tOPTOMETRIST shall as soon as possible, deliver the name of the locator.4 W V applications and fees received to the The claim shall be recorded viSa1 I I i A . I Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within tesP. O. Box 599 Whltehorve If two or more persons own a claim miles of the Mining Recorder's
each person shall contribute propor-
tionately

fice; one additional day in fe
,,!J""m!mm!!!!!!mtM!i!i!tm!mmmii!m!M(iH!fiiifiMmmi!, to his interest to the --work lowed for every additional tsa rllsi

.V.V.V.'.'AVA' '":':v, V.
--.".

' I required to be done thereon, and when or fraction thereof.
Ill I I

proven to the Mining Recorder that Any persons 18 years of age or orcr
1 J he has not done so his interest may may locate during any period cf IS

be vested ii the other co-owne- rs. months personally, as sttoncr few

Dr. B. H. Wischert The survey a claim made by a another or by an attorney i mm. asfis
eral claims in theduly qualified Dominion Land Survey-

or
aggregate wtr-?- a

shall be accepted as defining ab-
solutely

a distance of 10 miles from any otSbsr
DENTI8TRY Serving Canada in the Army the boundaries of the claim mineral claim (making a total of 0

surveyed, provided the survey Is ap-
proved

mineral claims) so located by ssa
DAWSON YUKON by the proper authority and during that period.

remains unprotested during the per-
iod

Power of Attorney must fee "tJyou sene ol advertisement. with Mining Recorder before t- -. . .
A person about to undertake a bona The timber oa & mineral claim Is

from reserved until the iimg TmnfG$ffide prospecting trip may secure
the Mining Recorder written permis-
sion

certifies that the same Is reqsirs fsr
Never before has an Army career offered so many to record at his own risk a placer use in mining operations oa C

Callison's advantages to young men. Army life is for men who) claim within six months. claim. The Commissioner howwrsx,
want to help guard Canada's freedom. It is not an A legal post must stand four fest may issue a permit to holders J

f Flying Service easy life but it is a rewarding one. You and Canada above te ground, squared or faced other claims to remove the tlns&sff
forInches and use in their mining operat&BaMfor the upper eighteenprofit by the many opportunities and benefits of where other timber Is not raaCZameasuring four inches across the fac-

ed
: :operating - military service. Here's how you gain when you serv availsLis.The most be firmlyportion. postDeHavilland Beaver and Canada in the financialArmy: good pay, security and fixed in the ground.Stlnson Aircraft pension; 30 days annual leave with pay; opportunities Metal tags to be obtained Croat Tills

Any person having complied wtdCHARTER FLIGHTS for special training, promotion, adventure. For Mining Recorder and affixed to claim the provisions of this Act with reer4TO ALL POINTS FROM Canada, you will represent another trained soldier to posts. (Placer and Quarts.) to locating and recording a claim sk&Sl
help guard freedom. Priority of location shall be deemed beDAWSON CITY, YUKON our entitled to hold it for one yearto priority of rlgS?L Certainconvey from the date of the record, saiManager Pat Callison To be eligible you must be 17 to 40 years of age, skilled disputes may be heard and determined thereafter from year to year provided

A-T.- B. Licence No. 62151 (NS) tradesmen to 45. When applying bring birth certificate) by a Board of Arbitrators. during each year he does or osusss
or other proof of age. Grants of claims grouped or owned to be done work on the rin to thsby one person may be made renew-

able
value of $100.00 and shall, witfclaon the same date.Apply right away Tor full information write or visit fourteen days after the expiration ofMININGPLACERthe Army Recruiting Centre nearest your home. the year, satisfy the Mining Recorder

DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCES Creek means any natural water tho Trcrk ka peen done, and payNo. 10 Personnel Depot, rj-j- o s-i- nsr t'r?rga irWth cT
AND DEVELOPMENT Comradeship is one of th Travel will give you wider Currie Barracks, Calgary, Alta. less tnan one hundred ana fifty feet the Certifcate of work fee. One hund-

red
FORM "J" finest features of Army life. experience and interests. The Army Information Centre, between its banks. assessment

dollars
work.
may be paid in Hem of

Ask soldier! You take There chances 10042 101st St., Edmonton, Alta.any are many Creek claims shall not exceed five Provision of applying excess repre-
sentationSURVEY NOTICE part in sports, live, work for travel in Canada and No. 10 Personnel Depot, hundred feet In length measured a-lo- ng work up to a value of fiOO.-0- 0.

55045 Cream, 56478 Wine, 59672 Lynn, and face dangers with men overseas. You see and (Edmonton
Kingsway

Section)
Avenue,

HQ
Edmonton,
Western Command,

Alta. the
"

base line, by one thousand Must be performed during year
who share your interests learn more in the Army to-

day
feet on each side of the base line. in which it is performed.69671 The Army Information Centre in home townIda, 55314 Pevy Mineral Claims. your Other claims shall not exceed five When $500.00and ambitions. than ever before. A167W-AY- V has been expended t

Situated in the Mayo Mining District. hundred feet in length by one thou paid the locator may,, upon having s
sand feet in depth. Claims shall be survey made, and upon complytaWhere located: on McQuesten slope

Ad. No. 34-14- W;

nearly as possible rectangular in form with other rerjuiremeuts, obtain a
Galena Hill. and shall be marked by two legal lease fo- - a term of twenty-on- e years,

posts, one at each end of the claim. with the right of Tenewal for furtherTake notice that havesurveys been numbered "1" and "2" respectively. terms of twenty-on- e years.
made of the above mineral claims un-

der
Location posts of creek claims shall Leases, renewals of leases, and rt.v

instructions from the Surveyor be placed on the base line and of all cuments relatkg to leased claipiH
other claims parallel to the base line. shall be recorded with the Mining

General and that, at the termination and on the side of the claim nearest Recorder in triplicate.
the creek or river toward which Itof sixty days from the date of this Schedule of Feesfronts. iCcoi ftiLig every lain' . . . $1(1.00notice the said surveys shall be ac-

cepted
A discoverer snail De entitled to a For i substitutional rconl . 1( 0'J

as defining absolutely the claim 1,500 feet in length, and a par-
ty

For ;l certificate of improve
of two discoverers two claims, each !:::. rs . Ij.l'lboundaries of the said claims, unle.53 of 1.250 feet in length. A p;.i b ion for a 1ki-- c . l'l.'ht

in the meantime protest is made, as; The boundaries of any claim may be :;.-- ; -- rding very r -- rT ' f i r ut . f
enlarged to the size of a claim al-

lowed
'. v; k jt;r y ;;.ir 5 .provided in Section 69 of the Yukon by the Act, if the enlargement !l' recorded within 14 days atierQuartz Mining Act. does not interfere with the rights of expiry date per year 5.00

other persons or terms of any agree-
ment

i: alter 14 .lays and within threeDated, at Mayo, this 20th Jay of; with the Crown. -- omh.s 13.0!)
September, 1933. An application for a claim may be :' alter three months and with- -

K ' filed with the .Mining Kocorder with-
in

iu six mom h.s 2 r:'iG. A. MclntyT-- .
ten oays after being located if -- ,r a ;;oup:::g ."ertili'-at- e ... . 7, 0.J

Mining Recorder. within ten miles ,f the Recorder's Of-

fice.
l: cording as.-ignr.e- r:t abandon

One extra day shall a!hv.j. ment, jli'id.tvi' er ;i::y otherFirst publication: 10 September 1953. for every additional ten miles or frac-
tion

:o' ument
Last publication - 5 November 195?. thereof. A claim may be located ocumeiu aiT. CIS li tLan

o-- i Sunday or any nbiic hii'lay. e claim, f.j;- - each Cllt !

Any ji.M's-- n Laving recorded a cii;:a :

hall n..t have iiie rifent to locate :i n .1 1 of
mr.'t r clai;.. in the vaiiej or basin c-:a-

;

:.--? cre'-l- : --.v it bin .--
ixt ,-

- da r t i'J
: first claim.

V -- v-1 re M r ? V J I--
-A

ons'.ers !o your Ciis:s 1 i "'!. y - A '
- 'i r'U S" v 3 l ' i r-- 1

question-;- " ll.'s y-- c;! n Title... got iiicin in Liu U 1 i .:

pro 11 i rfci'7'..L

r to , h;-.:- j

be it!ti jne yeir

.1 to J "1 r 'it tC"' ,

r-rovi-

ded during eacii ear he dues or
can?0., to be done l vorth t

Often referred to 1 1 vor!; n the claim, ;i!e.s i:'i 'be Mi.-ii:- g

iiecordei --.vitin tc ;r;en dav.snewspaperman's r. .4 n n after the expiration of the claim a::
paper" the MON ! "t .

; M s j s-- i r. ) t c i ! if 1 affidavit showing a detailed statement
covers the world with a of the work, and pays the required c . ,1

networkof News Bureaus renewal fee. for t-r.- .i
. I"

,
r.--

and correspondents. m r -- j m Provision for applying excess rep-- ' ntal t-,- r j e.ie .i al r t --
1 ? .

resentation work up to a value of; yea ia 2')'! )'i

Order a special intr-
oductory

?.S"t f" Mum i. recorded during year j Dredging
subscription in which it is perfo"i.6i i A lease may be issued for a peri -- i

. ' . ,
today 3 months tor .4

v.. Grouping ' fifteen years for a continuou
the Under certain conditf.,i,a ticiwu Tv(iT not exceeding too$3. You'll find g may te grouped anu me 1 iiiles Iciitu g'.'.-'.r.- z 'h exciuiv-:g- ht

MONITOR "must" quired to i;e performed to entitle the! to dredge for gou. na a. 1

reading and cs necessary .7. owner or o .vners to renewal.? of the j ratinum. The lessee must have -- t
as your HOME TOWN several claims grouped may be per- -

, a.t one dredge in operation on the
formed on any one or more of the asehold within three years.

A f claims In the grouping. j Petroleum and Natural Gas
Taxes and Fees ; A lease may be issued for a period

Royalty at the rate of two and one-- . T twenty-on- e years for an area o

half per cent on the ot to exceed 2.rC acre.-- giving he
.Che Christian Science Monitor oidild shipped from the lukon lem-- . ighu to the petroleum and natural gaa
Cne, Norway St.. Boston 15, Mosi U S . tory shall be paid to the Commission- - j in the area leased. A rental is caarg- -

I
'-- d of 50 cents per acre for the firstPlease send me inf rodoctor.. er.

fgr subscription 76 issues. ! enc' rte 3. For grant to a claim for 1 year U0.0J j ear and Ijer dLIC I'Jl UL- -

I For renewal of grant ..equcnt year.
!f !t.iifWfc:i within 14 days after Assay Office

(name expiry date 10-0-
0 An Atsay Office is maintained by

f !f ;.f-e- r 14 days and within 3 ie Government at Vancouver, where
(address) 1 1

. o i . n . Jw i'J exported from the Territory will
If ;i:te- - :; nion'hs and within 6 j - i jrchased at its full value.

:;c) loiiths 4 " ' ! W. G. BROWN,
'
tcCl,rui! an abandonment 2.'o '

Cttmmissioner.
Keg'-s'-raiio- M of any document .. 'lA-- i
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Boy Scout Com. CLASSIFIED ADS.
Visits Dawson

FOR SALE. 19 4 S Dodge, Special de-

luxe
n n -- i 1 Priced

5 Passenger Coupe. Apply rSeioir PaintsNJIUIU ILUMj Mr. J. Blain, Field Commissioner of Hickey's Garage. u to
the Boy Scout Association for North-

ern B. C. nd the Yukon, visited our WANTED TO BUY.-Bar- by crib, baby Clear
Inside Finish district to help the leaders to better 'buggy, chest, of drawers and two Lid

understand their work with the boys rugs, one for a living room and
of the. community. one for dining room. Apply Nes

Neutone Flat The Cub pack is doing very well-
. - - CSxnz Disposable Diapers Asst. Silk Blouses

i but Air. Blain is not pleased witi the HOME COOKING Keg. 2.95 At Reduced
overall situation, as we have no scout

New Glos - Semi Sale 2.25 Prices
troop In Dawson. We have the bo's
to start, the troop, but we lack the ne-

cessary
Shower Curtains Plaid Sport SMrtsMulti Use Enamel leaders. Reg. 5.75 Res. 9.50 - 11.75

A leader of a Scout Troop does not Sale 4.00 Sale 8.50 - 9.00
Floor Enamels and Varnishes have to be a Queen's Scout, or a and

trained first aid man, or radio engin . . SILVER TEA . , Cotton Blouses - Ladies Forscyth Wfrite Shirts

eer, or an expert camper. To quote Reg. 3.95 - 2.95 Reg. 5.75
Outside Paint - Marine Paint Will be held inour founder the late Balen-Powell- ,, Sale 3.00 - 2.25 Sale 4.75

"the Scoutmaster initiates the ambi-

tion
Pioneer Hall 3 - 5 p. m. Window Curtains TiesTrims in Colors in the boy, leaving him free to Saturday, October 24th Reg. 3.35 Reg. 1.75 - 2.25

gain his objective in his own way
Sale 2.50 Sale 1.25 - 1.75Auspices Order of EasternPlyboards - - Several Thicknesses he does no instruct, he leads the boy Star

on to learn for himself. Thus it is Plain Head Scarres Boys Tweed Pants
BIRTHSthat as he successfully accomplishes Reg. 2.45 Reg. 7.00

WaUboards - Donaconda and Tentest one step after another the boy devel Sale 1.55 Sale 5.00
ops the calmness of confidence and GRANT. 'Born to Mr. and Mrs. H
self reliance and the cheerfulness of Grant in .St. Mary's Hospital, Oc See other items on display at reduced prices
freedom and triumph." tober 18th, 1953, a baby girl, eight

Your City Council has supplied the pounds Jive ounces, Katherine EDAWSON HARDWARE CO. lizabeth.I (building for us to carry on this work
and all we need now is two of the
men of our community to come for-

ward and lead the boys.

- . Akela.

THE B; cfo JBY STORE y.o. if.
Personal MentionI Mazarines : ; Pocket Novels

Cteorga Kirk, lower riYer freighter,; A special meeting will be held in
l has taken his boat, the Brainstorm j Pioneer Hall, Oct. 22nd at S p. m.: Tobacco and Cigarettes : M a i e m j Jj.uui ui me river ana aouiva n near c , ,

.
'U"

j Pres. Stores Throughout the Northland
H. GRANT,

Jack Oolbourne and itoiner Falding Secretary,
B&da a trip to Clear Creek last week
with a load Of freight for Clear Creek' CARD PARTYPlacers camp. T. A. FIRTH & SON t .1

And Bin?o mm. 190

Pat Callison made a special flight GENERAL INSURANCE NOTARY PUBLIC
to Wlhitehorse week ago with Mr and Wednesday, October 28
Mrs. Brasseur and daughter, Austina. At 8 P.M. Accident . . Guarantee Bonds . . Workmen's Compensation
Pat was scheduled to leave this week
for Edmonton to have his Stinson ov St. Mary's Parish Hall Fire . . Automobile . . Casualty . . Marine . . Life
erhauled. Mrs. Callison and daughters . . Public"THE FAMOUS HOLLAND'S TYPE GIN" Prizes - -- . Refreshments Accountant . .
Fay and Joan were going as far as

DISTILLED AND IQTTltD IN CANADA Dawson Creek. Admission .75c
SPONSORED BY THE C. W. L.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Government Jack HulIancL superintendent of

of the Yukon Territory. schools for Yukon, was the only in-

coming The Pearl Harbor Hotelpassenger on the CPA flight
last Wednesday. AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Supt. of Roads Tait and Herb Tay-- j Mike . . . and . . . GeorgeW. G. Brown,
lor of Whitehorse, drove down last Commissioner Invite You to a Home Away From Homeweek and spent a few days in town,

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEW1 j

I

Herb
nrvi.i...

is in the
i

Territorial
....

office
...

at Yukon
CANADA

Territory
Cocktail Lounge Hours -

vvajateuvrae ana was witn mem in 7 a. m. 6 p. m. - 7 p. m. - Midnight
Dawson.

PROCLAIM
son and also by the YCGC last sum-
mer, left in bi3 car tor outside. Kernel BY VIRTUiE of the power and au
Zavasky went as far as Clear Creak thority vested in the COMMISSIONER
with Jack. Kernel is working on the of the Yukon Territory, the Council

H.1 il""' ), f dredge there. of said Territory, is summoned to1
I meet for despatch of business at the NEED SOMETHING? TRY A CLASSIFIED AD

?;..;. Amede Rousseau, old timer farmer Courtroom, Wihitehorse, in the Yukon
of Sunnydale, has moved to town for ( Territory, on Wednesday, the i'Sth day
the winter and is living in one of the 'of October, 1953, at the hour of three
government cabins Third Ave near o'clock in the afternoon, of which all
King St, 'persons concerned are required to

i

.A,i..-1- t iA .. W I take notice and govern themselves ac-Ada- m

Jaha, proprietor of the Daw- -' cordingjy.
son Greenhouses, expected to get a-- GIVEN under my nana and sal of
way yesterday for the sliver district the said Territory, at Wlitehorse, this
to work for the winter at Elsa, sad 14th day of October in the year of Our
he would be ack in the spring. . Lord One Thousand Nine HundredKYS7AWAY L5T5 YOUR "CAT' snd Fifty-Thre- e, and in the second

A bis tanker of the RYNT nr-v- e.i it ir,DO Ti-s-H WORK O? 7 AlACE-JiKSS- ! ' r c.ui l iici .iijje;ijf s reign.
Tues-jay- . The truck carried 3500 gal- - By Direction. LEGAL FORMS FOR SALE AT THE NEWS

No w, ycu can take your track-typ- e "Cat" and Dozer add Ions of g-asoli-

ne for Ilickeys (3-irage-
.' w. M. Cameron,

a 1 1 vita way and you have a tractor, dozer, dragline, clam-
shell,

Teritoral Secretary.
crane, shovel and hoe all in one machine. The The tire department was called out --j ;

Hystaway is a modern excavating machine and crane, rep-resent- ing Saturday for a chimney fire a,t. Mrs. into Drotfs house for the winter.
only a modest investment "et it does not perma-

nently
--Wifs house. There was no dan. .--

.e. They used to live in Hulland'a house
tie up the tractor Qr restrict its use for other pur-pt'.e- s. on Harper St.

It's both a utility tool and production tool. Conver-
sion

Mrs. llolbrook has moved nuo rLe
I -

be made the D6, D7 and DScan on Caterpillar Tractor Pt-n-ui- n for the winter, living in the CORRECTION ...
See '"NCCo" for full details. ORPHEUMapartment formerly occupied by Bob In my writing "Coming ,lo?.a the . THEATRE i(1Menchions. Yukon in 1S9S"Hvstt-- r also makes Wind .es. Donkeys. Losing published in this pa-- ;

Aic.ics and. JSuikies for Caterpillar tractors. per October Sth, a mistake was made"; FRIDAY AND SATURDAYA number of tile crew of Yukon Pla-

cer
ia the third paragraph. I wrote'

.Mining Company, GO-Mi- le, wete down the trirty miles of river from1
WILLIAM POWELL AND MONTY STEVENS I.N

f.owu in last Saturday by Callison's LaRarge to --Mile Canyon." This should "Dancing in the Dark"
riyin- - Service in the Beaver aircraft. have been "down the thirty miles of' TECHNICOLOR
-- f;ei- closing down for the suiimiti, river from Lake ilarsh to .Miles Can-- ;
sonif employees !t-f- r. fwr the oifsule Vull. : Cartoons and Newsreels
vld riiv.niiiirv. '

TK-- W .
--

"WT- 0f Andre w Baird. ':

Show Monday andMr. and Mr. A. Caick have movrf WednesdayTry a Classified for Results!
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